To: Ceradocus

From:

Subject:

* Pleosome 1-3 serrate or toothed
* Urosome 1 serrate or toothed
* Urosome 2 serrate or toothed
* Head lobe rounded, process
* A2 much shorter than A1
* Coxae 1-4 med. - not cuspatate behind
* G1 small, corpus elongate, propodus subequal or smaller than corpus
* G2 large, oblique, not setose, dactyl w/few setae
* Pleon plates 1-3 w/acute tooth
* E3 produced w/unique scalloped margin - upper and lower
* Telson cleft, lobes distally notched w/short spine
* U2 rami subequal to peduncle
* U3 elongate